
EMPTM streamlines personalized, targeted  
and automated enrollment marketing. 

Liaison’s Enrollment Marketing 
Platform (EMPTM) is a complete 

marketing and CRM solution 
that will transform how your 
school manages recruiting and 
admissions. With EMP, you can 
create and manage personalized 
cross-media campaigns that 
engage students and build 
relationships to admit and enroll 
students more successfully.

EMP captures student data and 
behaviors in a single data source. 
With every interaction, you learn 
more about your prospects 
and how best to reach them. 
Now, admissions counselors 
and recruiters can reach out 
with more relevant and effective 
communications across the full 
student lifecycle.

liaisonedu.com | #buildabetterclass

Personalize Your Communications

Reaching the right students at the right time with the right message 
can be challenging, but it’s what today’s prospective students expect. 

With EMP, you can launch highly personalized marketing campaigns 
to targeted student cohorts using the communication channels they 
prefer. EMP provides the tools you need to deliver just the right 
message at just the right time via email, text, web and print.

http://www.liaisonedu.com/
http://www.liaisonedu.com/solutions/enrollment-marketing-emp/


 ` Variable, on-demand print

 ` Personalized, institution-branded 
emails and student microsites

 ` Voice and text messaging

 ` Event and visit management

 ` Digital marketing analysis

 ` Professional design, copywriting, 
strategy and support teams
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Market Like an Expert

Your focus should be admissions, not data management 
or design. EMP reduces your administrative burden 
so you can focus on getting the best results from your 
campaign efforts. 

EMP provides a simple and intuitive interface for 
managing automated marketing campaigns. That means 
you don’t have to rely on external resources to create 
and launch campaigns — or to understand how your 
marketing efforts are working. EMP’s simple reporting 
tools capture the data you need to demonstrate return-
on-investment. 

Work More Efficiently

Not all prospective students read their email, much 
less a generic brochure. To be effective, your marketing 
campaigns need to use the media channels your 
prospective students are using.

With EMP, you can create, test, schedule, automate 
and measure all your cross-media campaigns, including 
email, text, voice messaging, web, variable print 
and digital marketing. Create, edit and deploy your 
personalized, multi-page, institution-branded microsites 
pages instantly. Set up auto-responders and build forms 
in minutes with ease.

Make More Strategic Decisions

Without a clear view of your efforts — in real time —  
how do you effectively adjust your tactics?

EMP provides a 360-degree view of key information 
about your prospects displayed in a user-friendly 
interface. Actionable analytics enable you to track 
communications, qualify leads and give attention where 
attention is needed most.

Do the demo!
Sign up today to see the power of Liaison’s EMP solution 
in action for yourself. Develop your own personalized 
microsite, launch sample campaigns, receive variable 
print and emails, take an insider’s tour and more!

myviewbookdemo.com

Global Reach
31,000+ programs across 

1,000+ campuses use 
Liaison’s admissions tools.

Extensive Experience
Founded in 1990, Liaison has 

spent over two decades serving 
higher education and processes 

2,500,000+ applications each year. 

Quick Implementation
Implementation of

EMP will  
take just weeks. 

Why Liaison? 
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